
 

 

  

 

Fraud Lessons for a Dentist 
 

 

Greetings! 
 

On a recent flight, I was settled into my seat ready to catch up on some reading.  Frequent flyers 
recognize the opening question that tells you the stranger sitting next to you wants to talk, 
"So.....what do you do?" She said she was a dentist and I answered that I was a forestry 
consultant.  I guess dentists don't run into forestry people very often. She couldn't quite reconcile 
what that meant and why I would be traveling from South Carolina to Maine to do my work.  She 
wanted more information and that led to a discussion of my being a certified fraud examiner and 
how I use that and my forestry background to assist clients in theft and fraud prevention.  
 
After my explanation, she said, "That is so sad."  This, frankly, was not a comment I was 
expecting.   Now it was my turn to be puzzled.  I asked some more questions and discovered the 
idea of theft and fraud in the forest industry was sad to her because she thought the serenity of 
the forest should in itself deter thieves and there should be no need for further preventive 
measures.  Why would anyone steal a beautiful forest?  I was unsure how to explain.     
 
So I asked more questions about her business and discovered she had a rather large dental 
practice that employed 20 people.  This led me to explain that statistically small businesses are 
greatly impacted by fraud due to the lack of segregation of duties.  In her own business, she has 
a bookkeeper that handles both accounts receivable and accounts payable - a clear red flag for 
potential fraud since the employee can create a fake vendor and then approve his/her own 
transactions with no other oversight.     
 
I told her to make sure she knew all of her vendors and the typical costs with each, because her 
bookkeeper had the ability to use a "a fake vendor scheme" to funnel money to themselves.  As 
you can imagine, there was stunned silence as the gears began to turn and she understood the 
risk.  I don't know what she did when she got back to her practice, but our conversation certainly 
gave her something to think about. 
 
And that has led me to want to share some of the highlights from the Certified Fraud Examiners 
"Report to the Nation 2016" that pertains specifically to small businesses.  Long time readers will 
know I've shared these statistics before, but you also know that repetition is a key in theft and 
fraud prevention.  You can read the whole report on the ACFE website at www.ACFE.com/RTTN 
.   
 
Since many forestry operations are small businesses, as are dental practices, both can be 
devastated should an employee decide to steal.  Without a system of controls, the activity can 
be virtually invisible as profits are slowly drained.  
 
Because most of us at our core trust those we work with on a daily basis it's hard to 
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imagine they would steal from us.  In these types of fraud cases, they don't 
even have to bother any of the beautiful trees, only your cash.  I can provide 
case, after case of real life examples of folks who trusted those they worked 
with and did not heed the red flags that were warning them of a fraudulent 
situation.  
Don't let that be you.  As Reagan said, "trust but verify." 
   
Warmly, 
Aaron 
  
  

 

You can read the Certified Fraud Examiner's "Report to the Nation 2016" on the ACFE 
website at www.ACFE.com/RTTN .  
 . 
Summary of Fraud in Small Business from the 2016 Report to the Nations 
 
Here are some of the highlights from that report: 

 30% of all fraud cases occur in small businesses 

 60% of small business fraud victims did not recover any of their losses 

 Overall, small businesses suffered the same median fraud loss as organizations with 
10,000+ employees. 

 The top risks for small business are:  
o 30% corruption 
o 27% billing schemes 
o 20% skimming 
o 20% check tampering 
o 19% non-cash misappropriate 

 The primary ways that fraud is detected in small business:  
o 31% tips 
o 15% management review 
o 12% internal audit 
o 8% account reconciliation 
o 7% by accident  

Even with these risks and the potential for losses having an even greater impact on the bottom line, 
small businesses have fewer anti-fraud controls in place than large organizations making them 
especially vulnerable to fraud.  Here's a comparison of how the traditional fraud prevention 
techniques are used by both small and large organizations:  

  

  Small Business 

(<100 employees) 

Large Business 

(>100 employees) 

External Audit of financial statements 56% 92% 

Code of conduct 54% 91% 

Internal Audit Department 39% 88% 

Management Certification of Financial 

Statements 

43% 84% 

External Audit of Internal Controls of 

Financial Reporting 

37% 80% 
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Independent Audit Committee 28% 77% 

Management Review 40% 75% 

Hotline 26% 74% 

Fraud Training for Employees 23% 63% 

Fraud Training for Managers/ Executives 24% 60% 

Anti-Fraud Policy 24% 60% 

Employee Support Programs 28% 56% 

Dedicated Fraud Department 16% 52% 

Formal Fraud Risk Assessments 16% 49% 

Surprise Audits 18% 46% 

Proactive Data Monitoring/ Analysis 18% 44% 

Job Rotation/ Mandatory Vacation 10% 23% 

Rewards for Whistleblowers 7% 14% 
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